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Gender mainstreaming plans and transport policy plans


Internet links

· Campaigns: ‘The Speed Control Bikini Bandits’ and ‘Speeding. No-one Thinks Big of You’: www.speedbandits.dk:
http://www.speedbandits.dk
http://www.kommunikationogsprog.dk/moduler/print/index.asp?articleid=2651
· Freiburg: Light-rail extension Zähringen:
· Fuirich: Transport Development Partnership, Women into Transport:
http://www.fuirichtransport.com
· Munich: The Transport Development Plan:
http://www.muenchen.de/cms/prod1/mde/_de/rubriken/Rathaus/75_plan/04_stadtentwicklung/07_verkehrspanlung/01_vep2006/pdf_vep06_vep06_kurz_eng.pdf
· Transport for London’s Women’s Action Plan 2004:
http://www.tfl.gov.uk/tfl/
· Volvo: The SNS project:
http://www.volvocars.us/footer/about/NewsAndEvents/News/default.htm?item=%7B9F6BAE8E-4CEC-4337-A2BD-2EAB63A079C8%7D